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(provides a separation of powers) 

      
      

  

(makes laws) (carries out laws) (CaN) Fe eases SD) 

LP leis bs President : - puree Court 
9 justices nominated by 
the president and must be 

  
, Vice 7 approved by the Senate 

am If Senate President ‘| (with at least 51 votes) 

100 elected senators total; 
2 senators per state Other 

Federal Courts   

  

Representatives | Nominated by the 
president and must be 
approved by the Senate 
(with at least 51 votes) 

435 elected representatives . 
total; representatives based 

on each state’s population 
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Executive Branch: 
The president leads the executive 

branch, carrying out laws, vetoing laws, 

directing national defense, and directing 

government. This branch works in the 

White House. 

    

Judicial Branch: 
The Supreme Court, made of nine judges, 

leads the Judicial Branch. This branch 

reviews laws and decides cases that involve 

states’ rights. This branch works in the 

Supreme Court Building. 

  
If 

Legislative Branch: 
The House of Representatives includes 435 

voting members, and the Senate includes 100 

people. These people make up Congress, and 

they lead the legislative branch. They make 

laws, then send them to the president for 

approval. This branch works in the United 

States Capitol. ‘ 
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FOUNDATIONS UNIT Lesson 1. The Importance of Rules in Our Country and in 

Our Classroom 

Simple Branches of Government Chart 

  

  

  

  

    

Branch Who Works There? | What Do They Do? 

Senators in the Senate Make, change and repeal 

laws. 
; Representatives in the House 

Executive of Representatives 

The Senate and the House of 

Representatives make up 

Congress 

President Carry out laws. The federal 
agencies and departments 

Vice President make federal regulations and 

. . see that laws are enforced. 
Legislative Cabinet members 

People who work in the 

Departments and Agencies 

Carry outlaws... 

Supreme Court Justices Interpret and define what 

Judicial , laws mean in specific cases. -   Federal judges   Determine if any laws go 

against the Constitution. 

   



THREE BRANCHES OF GOVERNMENT 

  

Qur federal government has three parts. They are the Executive, (President and about 5, 000, 000 workers) Legislative (Senate 
and House of Representatives) and Judicial (Suprerne Court and lower Courts). 

The President of the United States administers the Executive Branch of our government. He enforces the laws that the 
Legislative Branch (Congress) makes. The President is elected by United States citizens, 18 years of age and older, who vote in 
fhe presidential elections in their states. These votes are tallied by states and form the Electoral College system. States have 
the number of electoral votes which equal the number of senators and representatives they have. It is possible to have the most 
popular votes throughout the nation and NOT win the electoral vote of the Electoral College. 

The Legislative part of our govemment is called Congress. Congress makes our laws. Congress is divided into 2 parts. One part 
is called the Senate. There are 100 Senators—2 from each of our states. Another part is called the House of Representatives. 
Representatives meet together to discuss ideas and decide if these ideas (bills) should become laws. There are 435 
Representatives. The number of representatives each state gets is determined by its population. Some states have just 2 
representatives. Others have as many as 40. Both senators and representatives are elected by the eligible voters in their states. 

The Judicial part of our federal govemment includes the Supreme Court and 9 Justices. They are special judges who interpret 
laws according to the Constitution. These justices only hear cases that pertain to issues related to the Constitution. They are the 
highest court in our country. The federal judicial system also has lower courts located in each state to hear cases involving 
federal issues. 

All three parts of our federal government have their main headquarters in the city of Washington D.C.


